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W e present a num ericalapproach to study the coherent transport of Cooper pairs through a

Hubbard chain, and study the role ofthe contacts in achieving perfect Andreev reection. W e

calculate the pair transport using the D ensity M atrix Renorm alization G roup by m easuring the

response ofthe system to quantum pair �elds with com plex phases on the two ends ofan open

system . This approach gives an e�ective superuid weight which is in close agreem ent with the

Bethe Ansatz resultsforthe superuid weightforclosed Hubbard rings.

PACS num bers:74.45.+ c,74.50.+ r,71.10.Pm ,03.67.M n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Pair transport through interacting one-dim ensional

system s sandwiched between two superconductors has

been the focus ofm uch attention recently. These sys-

tem s not only exhibit interesting physicalphenom ena,

such as Andreev reection and pair transport,but also

m ay be incorporated into novelnanoelectronic devices.

In particular,there have been variousproposalsfor the

creation and transport ofentangled pairs for quantum

com m unication. Therefore, it is useful to have well-

controlled num ericaltools for analyzing phenom ena as-

sociated with pairtransportthrough a superconducting-

Hubbard-superconducting (SHS)system .

In thispaperwepresenttheresultsofnum ericalstud-

iesofa one-dim ensionalHubbard chain sandwiched be-

tween twosuperconductingcontacts.W eexam inetheef-

fectsoftheboundarycontactson theinjection and trans-

portofpairsthrough thesystem .W ethen introducethe

ideaofan extended contactbetween thesuperconductors

and the intervening Hubbard chain which provides for

im proved pairtransm ission into and outoftheHubbard

chain.Using thiswepresenta new num ericalm ethod for

determ ining the e�ective superuid weight ~D ofa Hub-

bard chain.

II. T H E C O N TA C T M O D EL

There have been various analytic studies of a one-

dim ensional Luttinger liquid sandwiched between two

superconductors1,2,3.Here,wem akeuseofacom prehen-

sive analysisrecently reported by A�eck et.al4. These

authors integrated out the electron degrees offreedom

ofthe superconducting leads,replacing them with e�ec-

tiveboundary conditionsfortheLuttingerliquid.In this

fram ework,the e�ectiveHam iltonian foran SHS system

can be written as

H = H 0 + H 1 (1)

whereH 0 correspondsto the Hubbard chain

H 0 = � t

L
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and H 1 incorporatesthee�ectsofthetwo superconduct-

ing leads
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Here,c
y

‘"
creates an electron ofspin up on the ‘th site.

The hopping param eterofthe Hubbard chain ist,U is

theonsiteinteraction energy,and � istheusualchem ical

potential.Asdiscussed in reference4,thee�ectofthetwo

superconducting leads can be param etrized in term s of

contactpairing strengths� (L ;R ) and theirphases�(L ;R ),

along with end pointscattering potentialsV1 and VL .

In thefollowing wewillbeinterested in thesym m etric

casein which � L = � R = �and V 1 = VL = V .The�rst

term in H 1 injectsorrem ovespairswith di�erentphases

on both ends. In addition,there are e�ective boundary

scattering potentials V(1;L ) which arise and play an im -

portantrolein achievingoptim alpairtransm issionacross
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the ends ofthe Hubbard chain. Integrating outthe su-

perconducting electron degrees-of-freedom can be seen

as a naturalthing to do when the Ferm ilevellies well

below thesuperconducting gapsin thebulk ofthesuper-

conductors,since the pair �elds in the superconductors

have well-de�ned average values and negligible uctua-

tions.In theHubbard system ,thevalueofthe pair�eld

has to be replaced by the uctuating pair operator. A

sim ilarapproach wasused by K ozub5 tostudy Josephson

transportthrough a Hubbard im purity center.

In theirpaper,A�eck,el.al4 calculatethe Josephson

currentand the Andreev reection probability. For the

non-interacting half-�lled tight-binding chain,they �nd

thatthem axim um transm ission probability is1 (perfect

Andreev reection)and itoccurswhen � = tand V = 0.

In thiscase,the Josephson currentversusthe phase dif-

ference� = �R � �L between theendshasIshii’ssawtooth

form 6.Forsm allervaluesofV ,thesawtooth issm oothed

outand startsresem bling the Josephson sine shape cor-

respondingto asm allAndreev reection probability (See

also,Ref.7). Away from half-�lling,A�eck et.alfound

thatin orderto achieveperfectAndreev reection,both

thecontactpairingstrength �and theboundary scatter-

ing potentialV needed to be tuned to particularvalues.

Forthe non-interacting case,thesevaluesare:

V =
�

2
; � = t

r

1�
�2

4t2
: (4)

In ordertotreattheinteractingcase,theseauthorsem -

ployed bosonization and renorm alization group m ethods.

For negative values ofU ,they showed that the contact

Ham iltonian renorm alizesto the perfectAndreev reec-

tion �xed point.Thus,even when the param etersofthe

contact were not �ne-tuned for perfect Andreev reec-

tion,one recoversthe sawtooth form for the Josephson

currentversusthephasedi�erenceasthelength L ofthe

Luttingerliquid increases.However,forpositiveU ,they

found thatthecontactHam iltonian owsaway from the

Andreev �xed point.In thiscase,asL increases,the ef-

fective coupling ofthe superconductor to the Luttinger

liquid renorm alizesto zero. For a �nite value ofL and

U > 0, the coupling is weak and one �nds the usual

J1 sin� Josephson relation. As L increases,J1 rapidly

decreases and the transport ofpairs through the chain

vanishesin the L ! 1 lim it.

III. T H E EFFEC T IV E SU P ER FLU ID W EIG H T
~D

In the following num erical study, we will be inter-

ested in determ ining an e�ective superuid weight ~D .If

the pairphase varieslinearly acrossa Hubbard chain of

length L,then therewillbeauniform Josephson current,

and we willde�ne ~D (L)by

j= ~D
�0

L
(5)

with �0 the phase di�erence acrossthe Hubbard chain.

The e�ective superuid weight ~D isthen given by ~D (L)

asL ! 1 . Here,we have sete = �h = 1. The problem

ofdeterm ining ~D (L) is to create a linear phase change

�0=L acrossthe Hubbard chain and then to m easure j.

Thelatterisstraightforward since

ji = � i[H ;ni] (6)

so thatfori6= 1 orL,

ji = � it
X

�
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Atthe boundary,when i= 1 (orL)wehaveto consider

the boundary term sand add an extra currentoperator

j
0
1 = � iV (exp(i�)c

y

1"
c
y

1#
� exp(� i�)c1#c1"): (8)

with a sim ilarterm forthe righthand i= L boundary.

The currentdensity is independentofthe position,and

any oftheseexpressionscan beused with theseend cor-

rectionsto calculatej.

The m easurem ent ofj is straightforward within the

DM RG m ethod9,10. However,itisalso necessary to es-

tablish a uniform phasegradient.Asnoted in the previ-

oussection,for a �nite length L ofthe Hubbard chain,

thiscan require tuning ofthe contactboundary pairing

strength and the boundary scattering potential. Fortu-

nately,fornegative valuesofU ,the contactinteraction

renorm alizestotheperfectAndreev reection �xed point

asthe length ofthe chain increases.However,when the

�nite system is doped away from half-�lling,there are

two param etersto tuneand achieving a m atch such that

thephasegradientoverthelength L isuniform becom es

m oredi�cult.Forthisreason,wehavedeveloped an ap-

proach based upon extended contact interaction which

willbe discussed atthe end ofthe nextsection.

IV . R ESU LT S

W eusetheLanczosm ethod fora system ofsizeL = 8

and DM RG for larger system s. The DM RG m ethod is

the standard �nite-size algorithm ,except for the use of

com plex num bersdueto thearbitrary Josephson phases,

and a specialtreatm entofquantum num bers.The non-

particle conserving boundary conditions m ean that the

totalnum berofferm ionscannotbe used asa conserved

quantum num ber.However,onecan stillutilizethenum -

berofferm ionsm odulo 2. Thism odulo-2 approach was

�rstused in11.W ithin thisapproach the localpair-�eld

�can takeon ade�nitenonzerovalue.W ehavetypically

keptm = 200 statesperblock forthe resultspresented,

with a truncation errorofabout10� 8.

A . Point C ontacts

In Fig.1weshow LanczosresultsfortheJosephsoncur-

rentversus � = �R � �L through a half-�lled Hubbard
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FIG .1:Josephson currentthough a half-�lled Hubbard chain

with L = 8 as a function of the phase � and for di�erent

valuesofthe contactpairing �,and Coulom b interaction U ,

in unitswhere the hopping t= 1.

chain ofL = 8 sites. For this half-�lled,particle-hole

sym m etric case, with U � 0, the required site poten-

tialV1;L = 0 and the contact pairing strength � can

be adjusted to achieve perfect Andreev reection. For

the non-interacting case,thisisobtained for�=t= 1 as

shown in thetop panelofFig.1.FornegativevaluesofU ,

itisnecessary to �ne-tune�.W hen perfectAndreev re-

ection isachieved,j1(�)exhibitsa sawtooth form with

j(�)= ~D (L)�=L for� � � � � �.In thiscase,~D (L)can

be directly determ ined from j(�). For negative values

ofU , ~D rapidly approaches its asym ptotic value when

L � �t=jU j,so that the im portantrequirem entfor de-

term ining ~D is to achieve perfect Andreev reection at

the ends.

In Figure 2,we show Lanczosand DM RG results for

the superuid weight ~D (L) of the half-�lled chain for

di�erentvalues ofthe Coulom b interaction U . Here we

have set V = 0 and taken � = 1. The renorm aliza-

tion to perfectAndreev reection israpid forU < 0 and

theresultinge�ectivesuperuid weight ~D (L)varieslittle

with L giving a value in close agreem entwith the exact

Bethe-Ansatz resultsforthe superuid weightofthe in-

�nitesystem ,taken from 8.ForU > 0,thesystem renor-

m alizesasL increasesto the non-superconducting �xed

pointand the Josephson currentisrapidly suppressed.

In Fig.3 we show the DM RG resultsforthe pair�eld
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FIG . 2: E�ective superuid weight ~D (L) of the half-�lled

Hubbard chain as a function ofthe Coulom b interaction U ,

for� = 1,V = 0,and chainsofvariouslengths. W e add for

com parison the exactL ! 1 Bethe Ansatz resultsfrom
8
for

U < 0.

am plitudealong a chain athalf-�lling.Thephaseclearly

varies linearly for negative U ,while for positive values

them odulusdecaysin a very shortdistance,a signature

oftheabsenceofsuperconductivity,and thephaseorder

isdisrupted by thesm allam ountofnoisein theDM RG .

For the 8-site chain,we have seen that for the half-

�lled,particle-holesym m etriccaseitisnecessary to tune

thecontactpairingstrength �in ordertoachieveperfect

Andreev reection.Forthenon half-�lled case,for�nite

L,there aretwo contactcoupling param eters,� and V ,

thatrequiretuning.

In Fig.4 we show DM RG results for the superuid

weightversuselectron density and variousvaluesofthe

Coulom b interaction. Here,n is the electron density in

the bulk ofthe chain,i.e. the center ofthe chain and

farfrom the contacts). Forcom parison we show results

for the superuid weightD s for L ! 1 obtained from

BetheAnsatzcalculations8.ForU = 0 wehaveadjusted

thevaluesof� and V form axim um transm itivity,Eq. 4.

For�nite U we have set� = 1 and V 1;L = 0,i.e. they

arenotoptim ized for perfectreection.

In Fig.5 we show plots of ~D versus n for U = � 2

and chainsofdi�erentlengthsL.AsL increases, ~D ap-

proaches the exact result as the point contact bound-

ary condition renorm alizesto perfectAndreev reection.

However,tocontrolthisconvergenceitisin principlenec-

essarytoextrapolatetheresulttozeroDM RG truncation

error(largenum berofstatesm )andthen takethein�nite

length lim it12. Hence,we would expect these curvesto

bem oreaccurateifwewereto �ne-tunetheparam eters.

However,thistask hasproven to bedi�cult.In orderto

overcom ethedi�cultiesof�netuning theparam etersin

theHam iltonian foroptim altransm itance,wehavestud-
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FIG .3: Pair �eld am plitude and phase along the L = 64

chain fordi�erentvaluesofU athalf-�lling.
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FIG .4: ~D as a function of the electron density for di�er-

ent values of the Coulom b interaction U . For U = 0, the

boundary �elds have been adjusted using Eqs.(4) to achieve

perfect Andreev reection,while for U < 0 we used � = 1,

and V1;L = 0.W eadd forcom parison theexactBethe-Ansatz

resultsfrom
8
(solid lines).

ied the e�ectsofusing extended sm ooth contactsatthe

boundaries.

B . Extended contacts

In the previoussection we have discussed a Hubbard

chain of �nite length L connected to superconductors

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

n
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L=Infty.
L=128
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L=16

U=-2; l
c
=1

FIG .5: E�ective superuid weigth ~D of a Hubbard chain

with U = � 2,connected to point contacts,as a function of

density n,and fordi�erentlengthsL.W eadd forcom parison

the Bethe Ansatz results in the therm odynam ic lim it (solid

line).

through pointcontacts.W ehaveseen thatitisnecessary

totunethepairingstrength �and theboundary scatter-

ing potentialV in orderto obtain a linearphasechange

along the chain. In this section,we explore the e�ects

ofextended contactsasan alternative way to elim inate

the norm alcontactreection.Thistechniqueisinspired

by the sm ooth boundary conditions approach13. Here,

wehaveapplied thepair�eld end term sovera length ‘c
on the end ofeach chain,with the coe�cient dropping

sm oothlytozeroasthedistancefrom theend approaches

‘c.W e have

H 1 =

‘cX

‘= 1

�(‘)

�

e
i�L c

y

‘"
c
y

‘#
+ h:c:

�

+

L
X

‘= L � ‘c+ 1

�(L � ‘)

�

e
i�R c

y

‘"
c
y

‘#
+ h:c:

�

+

‘cX

‘= 1

V (‘)n‘ +

L
X

‘= L � ‘c+ 1

V (L � ‘+ 1)n‘ (9)

wherewetake�(x)= �(1+ cos(x�=‘ c))=2
14.In thefol-

lowing,wewillsetV (x)= 0 and exam inevariouswidths

‘c ofthe contact.

In calculating thesuperuid weightwith theextended

contactsonem ustutilizeonly thelocalpropertiesin the

center ofthe system . In particular,one m ust m easure

thecurrentand thegradientofthephasein thecenterof

the system . The phase varieslinearly in the centralre-

gion ofthechain,and thisallowsa num ericalcalculation

ofits gradient. It can also be shown that the e�ective

superuid weightcan be extracted from the quantity1:

J =

Z L

0

j(x)dx = ~D (L)�: (10)
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FIG .6:E�ective superuid weightofa Hubbard chain (L =

64) connected to sm ooth contacts of width ‘c = 20, as a

function ofdensity n,and fordi�erentvaluesofU .W eadd for

com parison the Bethe Ansatz results in the therm odynam ic

lim it(solid lines).

In ourcalculationswe sim ply replaced the integralby a

sum overallthelinks.W e�nd thattheresultsobtained

using the two approachesagreeto within 1% .

Figure 6 showsthe resultsforthe e�ective superuid

weight ~D for a Hubbard chain oflength L = 64 with

contactsofwidth ‘c = 20.Asin Fig.4,thesolid linesare

the Bethe-Ansatz results for D s in the therm odynam ic

lim it. As one can see,the DM RG results are in close

agreem entwith the Bethe-ansatzresults,exceptforn =

1. It m ay be that logarithm ic contributions a�ect the

convergence ofthe DM RG for n = 18. The extended

contactapproach providesa m uch closerm atch between

thesupeconducting leadsand theHubbard chain so that

we have essentially achieved perfect Andreev boundary

conditionswithoutany need fortuning ofparam eters.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Herewehavereported resultsofanum ericalstudy ofa

one-dim ensionalHubbard m odelcoupled toexternalpair

�elds. DM RG calculationstypically use open boundary

conditionsm akingitsim pletocoupletheendsofan inter-

acting system to a classicalpotentialorm agnetic �elds.

Herewehaveexplored thenum ericsinvolved in coupling

to a quantum pair�eld which can injectorrem ovepairs

ofelectrons.W ehaveseen how thepairtransportvaries

asa function oftheinteraction U ,the�lling hniand the

length ofthe Hubbard chain. Variouscurrent-phase re-

lationsassociated with the degree ofAndreev reection

were clearly seen. A phenom enologicale�ective super-

uid weight ~D wasintroduced and found to be in close

agreem ent with Bethe-ansatz results for the superuid

weightofan in�nite ring.

Finally,the idea ofan extended pairtransfercontact

wasintroduced.Thiswasfound to providea usefulway

to e�ectively m atch thepair�eld injection such thatthe

Andreev reection approached unity. This is rem inis-

centofthe extended tapered connectionsused to m atch

waveguideswith di�erentpropagationcharacteristicsand

m ay prove usefulin obtaining optim alm atching ofbulk

leadsto nanowires.
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